Dunbarton Energy Committee Meeting Minutes, Feb 19, 2018
Members Present: George Holt, Bob Ray, David Elberfeld, Lou Duval, Robert Martel, John Stevens
Public: Roger Rice
Meeting opened at 7:02 PM

1. Dec. 18 meeting minutes approved.
2. Public comment: None
3. Committee members responded to Roger Rice’s questions about solar panels he is thinking of installing. We answered several of his questions and advised that he attend the Energy Expo to get specific answers on questions involving costs and financing methods available from the vendors and the workshops for the latest and present information.
4. Energy Expo:
   Will place ads in Feb. and March.
   John will investigate Kids Energy games
   Four exhibitors will be doing workshops. John will coordinate with workshop vendors.
   Need to change the event date on the yard signs. We will check with printers
   Bob will follow up on yes/no responses from vendors.
   David suggested that UNH may have lecturers on solar and alternate energy sources.
4. Neighbors Warming neighbors:
   Can the colors on the images be set so that the same color represents the same temperature across all images?

Meeting adjourned at 8:37 PM
Next meeting: March 19, 2018
Respectfully submitted: John Stevens